
Indian co makes a binding offer for world’s fourth largest soda ash producer 

Arijit.Barman@timesgroup.com

New York: Just a year after its big-
gest buyout ever—the takeover of
the Indian cement portfolio of La-
farge for $1.4 billion, trumping big-
ger rivals Piramal and JSW—Nir-
ma has set its eyes on an acquisi-
tion in the US.

Nirma has emerged as a key con-
tender for Tronox Alkali in Green
River, Wyoming, the fourth largest
producer of soda ash in the world,
for $1.5-2 billion, said multiple so-
urces aware of the ongoing negoti-
ations. If successful, this will be
the largest in the history of the 48-
year-old company, one that will
help it scale up and transform itself
into a global force all at once.

“Nirma made a binding offer af-
ter detailed diligence. Their team
was in the US recently. This is the

second time they are having a go at
this asset, so they are pursuing it
very seriously,” said an executive.
“They are the only Indian (entity)
left in the fray.”

Soda ash or sodium carbonate is a
commodity used mainly in the
glass, detergent and food proces-

sing industries. Nirma is the lar-
gest soda ash producer in India fol-
lowed by Tata Chemicals and Guja-
rat Heavy Chemicals Ltd (GHCL).

In February, Tronox decided to
sell the alkali chemicals business.

‘Stable, Fairly Profitable Business’��20

Nirma Out Shopping in US Again,
May Lap up Tronox Alkali for $2B

Tata Trusts May
Invest More in MFs

The Tata Trusts may start

investing in the broader

mutual fund universe soon

for better returns, report Prashant
Mahesh & Baiju Kalesh. ��9
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Can Jio's feature phone really steal a march
over smartphones with disruptive offers?

www.economictimes.com

Do you think a Modi win in 2019 is a
foregone conclusion?

TODAY’S QUESTION

70%
YES

22%
NO

8%
CAN’T SAY

FY16 Nos
REVENUES
`7,280 cr

EBITDA
`1,490 cr

PAT
`765 cr

TOTAL DEBT
`1,123 cr

NET WORTH 
`4,509 cr

TRONOX ALKALI
Employs 
about 1000,
has $800 m 
revenues

Soda Ash is used in glass, detergents
and food processing industries

The American Dream
NIRMA’S MAJOR DEALS
2005 Acquired Saurashtra 
Chemicals to become 
India’s largest soda ash 
manufacturer

2007 Acquired Searles 
Valley Minerals in 
California for $200 m

2016 Acquired Lafarge’s 
Indian cement portfolio 
for $1.4 b

4th largest producer 
of Soda Ash in the 

world; has facilities in 
Green River area 

of  Wyoming
in the US

Aion Capital, SSG Capital

want to buy a controlling

stake in troubled textiles

company Alok Industries.��7

SSG, Aion Seek to
Buy Alok Industries

Swiggy Dish of the Day 
at ET Startup Awards

from a shortlist of 40 contenders
for The Economic Times Star-
tup Awards 2017.

The jury, comprising a veritable
who’s who in entrepreneurship,
finance, administration and aca-
demia, was seeking winners with
the ability to create jobs that can
power India’s economic growth,
emerge as role models for other

startups and stoke innovation.
“More than anything else, it was

most interesting to see the diversi-
ty of startups,” said Mazumdar-
Shaw, who chaired the ten-mem-
ber jury which engaged in intense
discussions before picking the
winners. Among the startups who-
joined Swiggy on the podium was
web software maker Wingify that
won the Bootstrap Champ prize.

Wide-ranging Discussions��20

MORE REPORTS��13,14, 15, 16

Our Bureau 

Bengaluru: Food delivery com-
pany Swiggy has won top hono-
urs at India’s biggest and best
awards for startups, joining a
group of peers distinguished by
high-quality technical and entre-
preneurial prowess.

At a meeting on Saturday in
Bengaluru, an exemplary jury led
by Biocon chairman Kiran Ma-
zumdar-Shaw chose nine winners

STANDING FROM LEFT Avnish Bajaj, Rishikesha T Krishnan, Gautam Sinha, Bhavish Aggarwal, Prashanth Prakash and
Binny Bansal. SITTING FROM LEFT Amit Agarwal, Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw, Aruna Sundararajan and Rajan Anandan

Jury led by Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw picks nine winners with the
ability to create jobs, emerge as role models and stoke innovation

Amazon has offered $70-80 m for FreeCharge,

owned by troubled ecommerce marketplace

Snapdeal, reports Biswarup Gooptu.��6

Amazon’s $80m Bid for FreeCharge
To help local ecommerce companies ex-

pand their global footprint, India is looking

to revamp the export framework.��17

Easier Export Norms for Ecomm?

Ability to create a lasting

impact and grit were some

of the qualities that the

jury was looking for in the winners of

The ET Startup Awards.��13

Jury Looked for Grit,
Ability to Make Impact

Sugata.Ghosh
@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: As the July 31 deadli-
ne for filing tax return nears,
many non-resident Indians
(NRIs), expats, as well as foreig-
ners with investments in priva-
te equity and hedge funds here

are puzzled by the strange new
demand from the Indian tax of-
fice asking them to disclose the-
ir bank accounts held across
the world.

Neither can they figure out the
reason nor are they comfortab-
le with sharing details of off-
shore accounts with the inco-
me-tax department which can-
not tax earnings from such as-
sets. Tax practitioners and
lawyers are inundated with
phone calls from these indivi-
duals who fear non-disclosure
could put them on the wrong si-
de of Indian regulations.

Various Interpretations��21

NRIs, Expats Puzzle Over Demand
to Disclose Foreign Account Details
Tax practitioners,

lawyers inundated

with phone calls from

worried individuals

COLGATE CEO MENTIONS
PATANJALI CHALLENGE
��PAGE 5

England beat India by nine runs

to win the Women's World Cup

at Lord's on Sunday. Set 229

for victory, India were on course at 191

for three but Punam Raut's dismissal for

86 sparked a dramatic collapse.��22

Team India Fail to Lift
Women’s World Cup
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The entries were all out-
standing... The diversity
of business models, the
manner in which they
have built technology
platforms to disrupt exist-
ing platforms, it was very
difficult to pick
ARUNA SUNDARARAJAN
Telecom Secretary

Different Roads 
Some paying tax but not filing 
return, hoping government 
would soon clear the fog

Many choosing not to upload 
returns till the last day

Many 
submitting 
returns 
without 
disclosing 
foreign bank 
accounts, 
preferring 
to revise 
return later

Some reporting
just one foreign or 
Indian bank 
account to collect 
tax refund
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